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Wo Lave special correspondents moving
with each division of the opposing forces of
France and Prnssia, and news agencies in the
principal capitals.London, Paris, Berlin, Madrid,Vienna and Florence.so that nothing
of an important news character escapes our

vigilant representatives.
Our news agencies in the principal cities of

Europe, and our system of travelling correspondents,have been long established, a fact
the readers of the Herald have no doubt long
since become familiar with, and as our letters
from all parts of the Eastern Hemisphere for

years past have fully proven.
We do not pretend that our comments upon

the war, or that our opinions upon the probablesuccess of either belligerent in contemplated
movements come by the cable. Our

only aim is to give to the public the fullest,
the most reliable, and the most authentic
record of facts as they occur in the grand
operations of the contending armies.

AMUSEMENTS THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
WA(.LACK'S THEATRE, Broadway ana I8U1 street..

VaiTX, Oua CotblM liiuuiH.

GRAND OPERA HOl'SH, corner of Eighth avenue aud
aid at. 1/B1BLLA, TUS liBUOM OV TUB NliiUT.

OLYMPIC THEATRE, Broadway..OrBKA BocvrK
Little Pa cut. Malu.ce at t.

BOOTH'S THKATBR *1,1 .1 .Lk « »-.

Bir Van Winklb.
NIBLO'S GARDEN. Broadway.-Tax Drama or Tnua

amst**!WOOD'S MUSEUM AND MENAOKRIK. Hro».lv**T, corner'Mih it. Performances every afternoon Aud eruulnj;.
MRS. r. B. CONWAY'S PARK THEATRE, BrooklynBsrAMT'tt Minbtbbls.
TONY PASTOR'S OPERA HOUSE. 201 Bower*. VaBinrKntxbtainmbnt.Comic Vocalibms, *o. Matinee.

THEATRE OOMIQUE, 514 Broadway..Co miu VooalISm,N ah ik) Aclb, Ac. Matinee at 2}*.
SAN FHAN0T800 MINSTREL HALL. MS Broa way..Niubo MinsTBii-bT, Faroes, Uuui.r.BgOFa. Ac.

KELLY A LEON'S MINSTRELS. No. 808 Broadway..Lb Pbtit Faust.The only Leon.
,

TERRACE HARDEN. Fifty-eighth street and Third a*e-
nue. -Grand Vocal and Inbiuumrmtal Concert.

'

LEEDS' ART OALLKR1ES, 817 and 819 Broadway..Exhibition or Paintings.

NEW YORK M! i- EC It OP ANATOMY. elS troadway.Bcibnuband Art.

DR. KAHN'S ANATOMICAL MUSEUM, 74i Broadway.-bclxaujf and art. 1

TRIPLE SHEET.
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Hugging the Belgian Fbontikr.General
MacMahon, und it is thought with a view of
dragging Belgium into the fight, or in view of
the escape of the Emperor, if cornered by
the Prussians.

Is it Anotheb General Monk ?.The Englishjournals are beginning to Rpeak of General
Trocho, tho Military Governor of Paris, as

another General Monk, who holds the governmentof France in his hand. What will he
say.the empire or the republic? They say
he is an Orleanist, but is not opposed to the
republic.
The Bulls and Bears got decidedly frisky

yesterday over a show of revived activity in
the Gold Boom and Stock Exchange, but
underwent fresh disappointment when the
markets closed np with the old dulness. Will
not some financial savant explain to us this
dulness ? lias the faith of the community been
lost in the advantages of Wail street speculation,or is there a cycle in finance which
brings a dull year occasionally, jnst as the
cycle of time brings hot summers and cold
winters ?

1 Tabulating the Occupations of tho peopleis one of tho excellont improved features
of the new census. Our Washington advices
state that this has been done already for about
twenty-five millions of the estimated forty millionsthat compose our population. Distinc-
lions of age, sex and nationality are to be ob|rirved in these tabolar returns, and the data
vill thus be rendered extremely serviceable
s.ad valuable. Positive fact instead of random
Sudorlion ®1U th.ua hm aauiar of access in

NEW TO*
our debates, oral and written, upon tbe Industrialrelatione of the count rj. Analysis is
the touchstone of self-knowledge for nations
as for individuals.

What (Jormmeit la Franco to I'ave t.

An Embirriulns Question.
Bismarck expressed ia a graphic and witty

manner the object of the war on the part of
Prussia in the remark quoted by one of our

special correspondents. In a conversation on

the prospects of the war with King William,
the King is reported to have remarked;."We
are playing high;" when Bismarck replied,
"Oh, no, your Majesty, the stakes are only
two Napoleons." This has the ring of the
astute Prussian Premier, and expresses in the
most concise way the object in view. Of
course every one will understand that the two
Napoleons are the Emperor and the Prince
Imperial, and that the meaning is, the Napoleonicdynasty is to be destroyed root and
branch. This accords, too, with the declarationof King William at the commencementof the war. He said that ' the
war was waged against Napoleon, and
that' the guaranty of peace sought was

the overthrow of the Napoleon dynasty. The
import of this was shown, too, in those
memorable and significant words of the King
on another occasion:.-"The judgment of the
Almighty and of men falls on him who forces
into wars of devastation two great and peaceableraces living ia the very centre of Europe."
Then the fact that the Emperor and the
regency uadcr the Empress are virtually
ignored in the government and conduct of the
war snows that the imperial rule has ceased.
Nothing short of extraordinary success, which
would amount almost to a miracle under
existing circumstances, would re-establish the
power of the Emperor, with the consent of the
French people. The tone of the French press
is bitterly inimioal to the Bonapartes. One
leading Paris journal exclaims:."Are we to
forget France and think only of the Bonapartes,who think only of themselves?" There
may bo several Bonapartists in the actual
government at Paris who might intrigue and
make an effort to re-establish the Emperor;but it is not at all likely the
French people would submit to this,
or that they can forgive Napoleon for the terribledisasters he has brought upon the country.
But if even 3uch an effort should be made, the
Prussians, it appears, have made the depositionof the Bonaparte dynasty a sine qu& non

of the war, and they are masters of the situation.
Still, the question arises :.Is it prudent or

Rata for the Corelen eonrmeror tn riietntn to the

French what form of government they shall
have or who shall be their ruler? Greatly as

they have been and may be hnmiliated in this
fearful conflict, they are still a powerful and
proud nation. Any attempt to force a partic-
ular form of government or dynasty upon them
might incite a terrible revulsion and uncon-

querable hostility. The government they
might willingly choose for themselves might
be resisted if dictated by a foreign enemy at
the mouth of cannon. And should a govern-
ment be forced upon them bow long would (
it stand after the enemy had lett the
soil of France? It might be, there-
fore, a doubtful or an impracticable experi-
ment for the Prussians to try. But, in the
event of the Prussians conquering a peace,
which seems likely now, who are they to treat
with ? What government will they recogoizo
and negotiate with ? We see no other way of
solving the difficulty than through a provisional
government for France. Who should compose
that or how it should be formed will bave to
depend, we suppose, upon the French themselves.tinontho leaders of the neonlo and
statesmen in Paris. It may bo the present
legislative bodies or a committee raised from
them; it may be an improvised government,
independent of the Legislature or the present
agents of the imperial government, which the
popular voice may indicate. Or General
Trochu and the others in power in Paris
now, may, under the pressure of necessity
and from an ambitious desire to hold
the helm of. affairs, oonstltute themselves
a provisional government, consent to the
deposition of the Bonaparte dynasty, and
negotiate for peace. We can hardly supposethe Prussians will insist upon the establishmentof anothor monarchy than that of
the Bonapartes before treating for peace and
leaving France. We think Bismarck is too

prudent to insist upon such conditions. ITo
will Ianvrex fha Pronnh frt Hpfttrminn nrAhdhlw

their own government; will insist only on the
deposition of the Bonapario dynasty, and will
negotiate with a provisional government.
Of course these conjectures are predicated

upon the continued success of the Prussian
arms, of which there seems little doubt.
But here may arise an embarrassing and a

disagreeable event to the monarchy and aristocracyof Prussia, though not to the people
of Germany. Should the French, amid these
terrible disasters and the failure of dynastic
rule, be ripe for a republic, and proclaim one,
how would King William, Bismarck and the
civil and military aristocracy of Prussia, like
that? Not at all, we think. Yet can Prussia
say France shall not bo a republic? Can
she insist that the Orleans family
shall be restored and that France
mnaf Ka cpmrnrnori htr o mnnopphtr 7 Thnnrrli

she may conquer in this war, that would be,
perhaps, too much for her to undertake. The
whole civilized world, except the reigning
families and aristocracies, would declare
against such usurpation and interference with
the free political action of a great nation. It
would be opposed to the spirit of the age. We
see, then, that the Prussians may be placed
in a greater dilemma with regard to the reorganisationof a government in France than in
the war. There is still the possibility of a

revolutionary and republican government
being established in France, and, in that case,
might there not be a revival of that terrible
vigor and desperate warlike spirit wbich inspiredtbe French and made Europe tremble at
the time of tho first revolution? The establishmentof a republic would be, perhaps, in
its political consequences, if not in war, a

greater revenge upon the Prussian monarchy
than anything else that could occur, for it
would shako all tho monarchical and ariatocraticalgovernments of Europe to their foundation.The time is pregnant with important
events, and wo are not without hopo that out

of those the neonle of France, Germanr. and

tK. HEKALI), WKDNESDA
Europe generally may advance in republican
ideas and self-government.

The Impending Battle.

» Out of the battle now imminent in the
northeast of France may come events that
will make it the most memorable of the
ASHt.... C" 1 1 .1 1L. I> : k. k u
V«I1HU1J. OUUU1U IUU iiuflisiauo wo UQAICU IK

it possible that such a disaster might suddenlychange toward them the highly favorableview in which they are held by all
Germany, since it is the great suocess of
Prussia more than anything else that has
given her the position she holds in the
esteem of the German people. Prussia with
her armies tumbled back over the Rhine in
all the confusion of defeat would be infinitelyless respectable to the minds of a

people who wish to establish their national
unity around an invincible strength. Should
the Prussians win, and win decisively,
there could be on the port of France
no thought of another battle in the field, and
nothing could stay the Prussian march to
Paris of far the greater part of all the Prussianforces now in France. Three hundred
thousand troops would be put in front of
Paris, held only by raw levies and uncontrollablevolunteers. Paris would fall soon,
and France would be undor the feet of an

enemy whose arrogance is great in proportion
to the very few opportunities fortune has
afforded for its indulgence. What then?
Vet victis!
From the spirit of that lurid old threat only

can any one guess of the shape in which
France would come from under the conqueror'sheel ? But if the battle were fought
to such an end that the final issue were pushed
farther away, that would give France still
more of opportunity, and in that opportunity
much might come. Just under the surface of
dally events lies the thinly-covered republic.
Another blow from the Prussians might
finish even the formal existence that the
empire has, and a free France would take its
place. This one fact would electrify the
nation; and such a nation, with such an impulse,what can it not do ?

Wliiit Has Become of the Fri-m-.li Euiperorf
The inquiry which heads this brief article is

by no means altogether unnecessary nor out of
place. Since the first great battle in tho
vicinity of Melz, when tho French army was
attacked by the Germans while crossing tho
Moselle, preparatory to a retreat on Verdun,
we have had no positively reliable account of
the whereabouts of the Emperor of France.
that mighty potentate, whose very Bhadow
made ali Europe tremble but two short months
ago. It is true that two or three line items
have appeared among the telegraphic de-
spatches every second or third day. stating
Lhat Napoleon III. was bere, there and in tho
ether place. He has been made to skip about
like an ignis fatuua from town to town all
ever the neighborhood of Chalons, Verdun,
Metz, Montmedy, Ac., and apparently with as

little purpose as that luminous exhalation.
Yesterday tho telegrams gave him three differentlocations before night, and wound up
by hinting that he is actually one of Bazaine's
"bottled sardines" at Metz.
Now, this suggestion is worth some notice.

Let us analyze the facts and inferences. Who
speaks of having actually seen and conversed
with the Emperor since the day when the
rumor of his sudden death was rife in London ?
What reported word or command have we au-

incnucaieu worn uis ups r wnai oruer or uecreedo we find promulgated in his name? His
intense affection for bis son was one of the
kindliest traits of his recent years, and, ill in
mind, in body and estate a3 he has recently
been, we can hardly conceive that
he would voluntarily let the boy
part from him at such a moment,
or that the boy, who is equally devoted to his
father, would willingly leave him, excepting
to return to the Empress. Yet we hear of the
Prince being with MacMahon in bis camp,
while the Emperor is elsewhere. There is
something that smacks oddly of mystery about
this affair. Were Napoleon III. really dead
the policy of concealing that fact for the momentmight be comprehensible enough. Were
he, indeed, caged in Metz we could better understandthe astonishing manoeuvres of MacMahonto reliove that place rather than try to
save Paris. Wanted, clear, direct and reliable
information. Where is Napoleon III. and
where is tho Imperial Prince ?

Tiik Work of tue Census goes bravely on.
For several States, our owa included, it is
already complete, and the returns will be
nearly all in by the 10th of September, althougha few may scatter along until October
1. The number of farmers has very greatly
increased, especially in the South, not merely
beyond the proportion of 1860, but ahead of
sanguine estimates for the present year. This
is golden news.meaning abundance at home
and tribute abroad for the great republic.
There Is, likewise, a heavy increase ofmanufactures,which are also marching Southward and
Westward. The Bteam engine is the drum
that in this country beats time to the onward
march of wealth and civilization. Should all
the promises of the present census takers be
fulfilled we shall have the work quickly done,
since they have seven million five hundred thousandnames already and are noting one million
per diem during the current week. When completeit will be a heavier shell to fling at the
citadels of tho Old World monarchical systems
than any that the German sie^e ordnance are

now belching at the belengured and crumbling
strongholds of the French empire.

Toe Ecbopean War and American Fx-
nances..It will be remembered when the war

in Europe broke out aud gold took an inaine
jump to 123§, that the wisest of our domestic
financiers prophecied the war would be certain
lo benefit this country and induce a sharp declinein gold. Since that time the price baa
fallen to 114 although it has since reacted,
while the gold shipments bavo been but a

little more than they would have been at this
time of the year, when the cotton export is
lightest, owing to the gap between the old and
new crops. Last week the shipment of gold
was only a million of dollars. But now the
London bankers are sending their go'd here.
Yesterday one agency in this city sold two
hundred thousand pounds sterling, in order to
place the currency at interest in this aity»
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The LrfM-el Preach and German I'rcse on

the War.
Now York city baa several well patronized

journals published In foreign tongues, and
among them the German and French organs
naturally have the largest circulation. The
sons of Fatherland largely preponderating,
however, iu number, the papers printed in
their vernaoular have by far the greater numberof readers, and some of them rival the
journals of the metropolis which are published
in English. Among these a prominent place

(a a* J- rw 'J O
u moigucu iu mo otwiM muung, aa oia
established sheet, that, while It is verj thoroughlyimbued with' American ideas, particularlyIn reference to politics, still represents
German sentiment on general questions most
faithtally. The Zeilung, like all its Teutonic
contemporaries, is enthusiastic for the cause
of "Our Fritz." Claiming that Germany was

wantonly assailed in her peaceful efforts to
become a united people, it exults lieartlly over
the snccess of the Prussian arms. But this is
done without a word of insult to a defeated
antagonist. It simply points out how utterly
unprepared the French Emperor was, notwithstandinghis apparent confidence, to meet
such an adversary as United Germany, and
predicts continued triumphs as the proper
reward of German earnestness, unity and
discipline. At the same time It indicates the
difference that there is between representing
the entire heart and wishes of a great nation
like France and holding a position founded
upon votes cast under the influence of purse
and bayonet. The New Yorker Journal,
which, like the Zeitung, has democratic proclivities,recently said in an article on tho
invasion of France by the Prussians:."Justice,then, still survives. We should almost
have doubted the'justice of Heaven had thiugs
turned out differently. Tho Germans are a

peaceable race. They were engaged In bringingtheir political institutions into harmony
with the age. Under the guidance of a groat
statesman and of a renowned and able princely
house they have, since 1866, made rapid progressin the path of freedom and material
prosperity. Theirs was no monarch.thoirs
no son of a royal lino who consumod the marrowof the people in luxurious indulgence."
The Germane had done nothing against France
to merit the sudden attack just made on them.
The aggressor who has assailed an unoffendingneighbor and plunged a Continent into
war now receives his desterta, and the war is
transferred to wheoe it belongs.viz., to the
threshhold of him who commenced it. The
Abend Zeitung, also an intelligent and widely
circulated evening daily, writes in the same

sense, and the echo of these patriotic voices
is caught up from our Canadian border to the
confines of Mexico, and from the Eastern sea-
board to the shores of Puget's Sound, with
indescribable enthusiasm. Prussia is seldom
beard of as a separate State. Germany!.
Deutschland!.is the cry, and all vows and
prayers are uttered collectively for tho triumph
of "Deutsche Treue and Deutsche Ekre".
German truth and German honor.
The French papers, of which there are two

dailies of fair circulation.the Courrier del
Etata Unit and the Messager Franco-Amerieain.publishedin New York, have all the
fire and vehemence of their race, and daily
make the most desperate exertions to figure
viotories out of palpable defeats. They beth
fall back upon threats of some dreadful retributionto be wreaked upon the Prussians in
particular and the German race in general
hereafter. Bismarck excites their special ire,
and he would undoubtedly pass " a bad quarterof an hour ".the mauvaia quart d'lteure
of Rabelais.were he to fall into their hands.
The Courrier, which is the elder of the two
French papers, has a special advantage in the
despatches of M. Gaillardet, sent direct from
Paris every day, They are as impartial and
correct as official rpporla will allow them to
b >, and aro largely used by our contemporaries.We regret to note the extreme irritationwhich both these journals betray in referenceto the avowed sympathy of the
vast majority of people in this country'
for the German cause. They ailow themselvesto be tempted into extravagant expressionswhich the circumstances do not justify,
and which would be inexcusable in loss trying
moments. Apart from this, the most earnest
love of country and faith in France aud her
destiny inspire all their articles, and we can
but regret that they should not be devoted to
the undivided cause of the people.
As citizens of America, carefully noting and

weighing these opinions and hearkening to
every accent that may servo to guide us aright,
we think we can detect, even amid the jubilationsofour German fellow citizens and the loud
defiance of our friends from France a kindred
note, which might readily enough swell into
one harmonious accord from all their lips
should another shifting of the majestic scene

of war reveal the people rearisen from their
slumners ana marcning to tne neiu. it la tne

long-siiflcd cry which was the inspiration of
the "Marseillaise" in its most glorious day, and
which expired, only in death, upon the lips of
Robert Blum."LoDg lire the republic!"

Tiik French Abmt Reserves..By the law
of 1867 the French army, in time of peace,
was to number four hundred thousand men.
In time of war it was to consist of eight hundredthousand men, with a reserve of five
hundred and fifty thousand in the Garde
Mobile. Total, one million three hundred and
fifty thousand. This force does not include
volunteers nor the extra army of veterans
called out by the law of the month of August,
1870. On the 15th of August it was announced
at Paris that all Frenchmen from twenty to

thirty years of age were to be incorporated in
the Garde Mobile and all from thirty to forty
years old in the National Home Guard. Now
at the last census France counted three millionseven hundred and sixty thousand men
between twenty and thirty years of age and
three million one hundred and twenty-eight
thousand men between thirty and forty years
old. Why, then, should two battles lost make
France dejpair ?

Si'ain Bubbling..Spain is as unquiet as

the witches' cauldron filled with all the catalogueof necromantic horrors. Out of her uncertainstate and the general disturbance of
Europe it would seem that the undying Carlistspromise themselves a profitable grab.
Anybody n**" have a future in Europe just

CLE SHEETS
Tbo Yachting Mruu.

The annual crulso of the New York Yaebt
Club ban thia year been unusually interesting,
many circumstances contributing to make it
among the most pleasant ever held under the
auBpiucB ui tun ur|(suizH(uo. loo u»rge numberof yachts that participated ia the event,
the splendid condition of the fleet, the excellent
arrangements, the cordial welcome accorded
to the yachtmen at every port where their
vessels came to anchor, the esprit de corps
existing among the members and the companionshipof a representative British yacht
rendered the cruise quite memorable in its
way. There is now but little doubt that
yachting is fast becoming the leading pastime
of the nation. Its popularity is rapidly
increasing, and it may be safely predicted
that In a few years the squadron of
the New York Yacht Club will surpass
anything of the kind in the world.
The oommendabls rivalry shown la the club
to possess the fastest vossels afloat, the perseveringefforts everywhoro made to bring
yachting as near perfeotion as possible, the
time, labor and expense spent in experimenting,eannot but be attended with the much desiredresult. An extraordinary impetus has
been given to the sport, and for every yacht
built isst year there will perhaps be half a
dozen new ones ready for next season. On
the whole, then, the annual cruises, while
affording pleasure and entertainment, are not
without fruitful lessons to the yaohtmen.
Among other things, the delightful expedition
which terminated so satisfactorily on Wednesdaylast at Newport demonstrated the fact
that American models are by no means inferiorto those of England, taking the Cambria
as a good type of the British yacht. Indeed,
in a great many respects our pleasure fleet is
ahead of any other, and so far as architecturalbeauty, working apparatus and modern im-
proveraents are concerned, American yachts
surpass all others.
Throughout the cruise Mr. Ashbury's vessel

attracted much attention, owing to her peculiar
build, and, although unsuccessful in many of
ber ventures, she sailed much better than most
people anticipated. Light winds characterized
the majority of the contests; but with a good
cloud of canva3 she generally held a fair position.The run from Glen Covo, for instance,
was a mere drifting affair. Then followed the
race for Mr. Ashbury's fifty guinea cup, the
course being from Fort Adams around the buoy
off Block Island and roturn. The prize fell to
tho swift and now famous schooner yacht
Magic, owned by one of our most enterprising
and ardent yacbtmen. There were some fif-
teen competitors, including; the Cambria, which
won the cup presented by the New York Yacht
Club. On the following day the Palmer defeatedthe Cambria in a match race twenty
miles to windward and back. In the content
which succeeded it, between the Idler and the
Cambria, the terms and courso being the same
as on the day previous, the former yacht split
her stem, which took some time to remedy,
and the British craft came in the winner by
about eight minuto3. The run from Newport
to New Bedford created the usual pleasurable
excitement, and the reception given by the
inhabitants was quite enthusiastic. The Magic
and Dauntless dropped their anchors simultaneously,the Cambria and the other yachts
following in close proximity. A capital run
took place the next afternoon from New Bedfordto the Oak Bluffs, in the vicinity of the
Martha's Vineyard camp meeting. The Magic
was again the first to arrive, the Halcyon next;
then came tho Sappho, Dauntless, Phantom
and Cambria. Towards night the breeze, it
will be remembered, freshened considerably,
and as the anchorage ground was not consideredsufficiently good tho fleet sailed tor Edgartownon the following day, the Sappho
leaving some time in the night, owing to her
insecure position. The yachts lay at anchor
the next day, some four or five of them having
sailed directly for Newport and elsewhere.
A fortnight had now almost elapsed since
the fleet left Glen Cove, and the last
race of the cruise took place on the
23d instant. Nine schooner yachts entered,
and the regulations provided that only four
lower sails should be used. It was when
about to accompany the contestants that the
favorite and famous America became disabled
by running into a working schooner. The
accident was deeply regretted. Among the
competing yachts was the Cambria, but when
a long way astern she abandoned the race and
set full sail. The victory of the Phantom was

clear and decided, and on the following morningthe fleet was formally disbanded. But the
season is not over. A splendid programme
of races is announced to take place from Newport.The competition will be keen, owing to
the preparations now being made for the severalcontests. The first event comes ofif on the
8th September, for a cup presented by the
Vice Commodore; then follows a race for a

cup offered by the Rear Commodore. Mr.
Asnbury gives two prizes, one tor schooners
and the other for Bloops, and in case no sloop
yachts enter both prizes will be taken by the
first schooner. Mr. Rutherford presents a

cnp, to be won by the second Bchoonor.
The first mentioned race will be sailed
according to the club rules as to canvas, but
there will be no allowance for difference in
size. In both the race for the Vice Commodore'scup and that presented by Rear CommodoreDouglass a subscription cup will be
given for the second schooner. Immediately
following these contests will come the match
race with the Cambria. Her single opponents
will be the Flectwing, Phantom, Idler, Madelineand perhaps the America. Each of these
races may take one day, and when all have
ended the inhabitants of Newport make their
presentation, in the shape of a valuable cup,
to be sailed for according to the rules of the
New York Yacht Club. The course for the
majority of the contests will be from Bateman'sPoint around the buoy off Block Island
and return.a course, by the way, that seems

to be popular with all the yachtmen. A more

brilliant programme could not be drawn out,
and the season will, doubtless, be memorable
for some of tho finest yacht races that hare
ever taken place in this country.

Packing Up fob Touhs..At Paris the Min'later of War is packing up for Tours. The
Ministers of tho Interior, of Foreign Affairs
and of the Nary are also preparing to go to
that picturesque and quiet oM town, as the

t general rendezvous of the high officials of

the Imperial government. M. Galllardet announcesthat In response to an Invitation extendedto the Emperor to meet them there,
his Majesty has declared that "his place is
wltli kl. --Iji |< ml. u 1." »« uio nuiuinm. jluu uuipurur was yeswr*
day Id the vicinity of Verdun, where a great
battle is imminent. By a temporary transfer
of the seat of government to Tours maay
embarrassments inevitable at Paris will be
avoided, and an additional guarantee will be
secured that, even if the improbable oapture of
Paris should be made by the Prussians, they
will not yet have succeeded in overthrowing
the empire or In conquering France.

The Rival Nyntems of Telegraphy.
The Hkram> gives to-day to the public an

opportunity to compare the claims of Mr. Orton
in favor of the Morse system of telegraphy and
the olaims of Mr. Craig in favor of the Little
system.

Mr. Craig begins his plea for the latter systemwith the sensible remark that if the mana>gersof the telegraph do not speedily recognize
the general demand that it shall be place#
within the reach of all classes they will And
a unanimous voice in favor of placing it under
the control of government. He might have
added that by whatever system the telegraph /
is worked there would be immense advantages
in bringing it under government control. Mr.
Craig contends that after having been subjected,since 1846, to every possible test, the
electro-magnetic system invented by ProfessorMorse has shown no possibility
of expansion except by increasing the

"

number of wires, and that with the sharpest
economy of companies and individuals it can*

not be brought, in this country, to meet the
economio necessities of oheap telegraphy.
He thence infers that so long as this system
shall prevail the necessarily high tariff of
charges will exclude the mass of the people
from more than a very limited participation iu

its benefits. A number of ingenious inventions
having failed to simplify and cheapen telegraphy,the original Morse system, with all
its acknowledged defects, alone remains iu
general use througnout the civilized world.
In order to make telegraphy at once cheap t

and profitable, a new system, worked with
new instruments, by which electricity and it#
conductors may bo utilized to a far greater
degree than is possible uuder any system now

in use, has becomo requisite. So desirable %
la k.. .iUl. 1 1a lie
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Craig, by means of what he calls (ha

"entirely now system," invented by Mr.
Little, who, discarding electro-magnetism,
has perfected and patented, after years
ot scientific and mechanical labor, a

series of appropriate instruments of simplest
form and of minimum cost, which promise to

cheapen telegraphy to a point that will annually,for years to come, double and probably
quadruple its volume, and at the same time
perform it, in all respects, much better and
much more promptly than the Western Unioa
Company now performs the limited amount of
telegraphy at the present day. While tha
averjgo of only tiiirty twenty-word messages,
of six hundred words per hour, is sent by the
Morse system, Mr. Craig claims for a single v

"Little" wire a capacity of twenty-four thousandwords per hour, thus making it equal to
about forty "Morse" wires.
On the other band, Mr. Orton claims that

the "Little" system is not new, but consists
chiefly in a revival of the automatic telegraph,
well knowu tweuty years ago. He asserts
that a special message from Washington can

bo delivered in New York at the Herald office
with more certainty and at less expense by the
"Morse" system or by the Phelps' printing
telegraph than by any other. He, therefore,
challenges Mr. Craig to a test trial of the
Aiorae ana tbe Little systems, one tiiousana
dollars to be deposited by each party with a

committee o? three persons. The other conditionsof the trial are fully detailed in hU
communication. Whichever party shall transmita message of a certain number of words,
make three legible copies of it and deliver
them first at the offices of the Herald,
Tribum and World shall receive the two
thousand dollars. If awarded to the Western
Union Company this sum will be contributed,
one-half to the fund for the Morso statue in
the Park and the other half to the Telegraphers'Life Insurance Fund. Whether this
challenge be accepted or not the public will
doubtless ere long learn from the practical
working of the two rival systems their respectivemerits.

Tna European Mail of August 20, at

this port yesterday, supplied an ample and interestingcontinuation of the history of the
war between France and Prussia. We publishthe details to-day. MacMahon, Bazaine,
King William, the late General Abel Douay,
and other heroes of the conflicts, are thus
brought still more prominently before the
American public, being described as they
appeared in action and in the camp. Mite-
Alimon la, 11 appears, a very cuoi.a uikchsmoking.soldier,and, personally, brave as a

lion. The diplomacy and finance of the Old
World, as they are shaped or controlled by
the war disruption, are also reported.

Tiib Cabgo of tiie Baimc Wavblkt..The
seizure of the cargo of the bark Wavelet while
on lighters in trahsit from Perth Amboy to

this port has been the subject of correspondencebetweon the Treasury Department and
Collector Murphy. Acting Secretary Richardsondecides that State authorities have no

power to interfere with the transportation of

goods iu charge of united States officers after

having passed quarantine in another State,
and directs the Collector to recover possession

- j.
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in this correspondence to the seizuro of tho
bark itself, or of tho power of the IlealtU
Officer to enforce the quarantine regulations
of the port.

Only Akotjkr Loqan..The wonderful d<?«
tectives have stumbled on a man with b!oo<t
on his coat who has worked in sawmills. Horrible!He must be the Nathan murderer, of
course. So they hold him as tight as th. y
might forty thousand dollars. After the murderof Mr. Rogers they had a new L)gan
every weok. The arithmetical aeries of Log&oit
was exhaustive, yet thoy never found the maj*

they wanted, who very likely was nann><t
Brown, Jones or Rohhison. We suspect thi*
Mnn/iv aawmtiler ia only another Logan- 1

1


